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FOB ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

D. J. II01i.NER.of Somcr Borobfc-h-
.

FOR SHERIFF.
EDWARD HOOVER, of Berlin Borough.

FOR I'KOTHONOIARY,

F. P. 6AVLOR,of Saerrt Borough ,
FOR REGISTER AND EECORI'EB.

JACOB S. MILLER, of Twp.
FOR TREASURER.

E. E. rt'SH. of Vwp.
F-- COMMISSIONERS,

S. r. 8H0BER. of Soiueiwt Twp.

HENRY F. BARXETT. of Somerset Tvp.
FOR POoR DIRECTOR,

JACOB McCiREGOE, of gli.1e Twp.
FOR AUDITOR',

PAMUEL C. FOX. of Bomeraet Twp.
WILLIAM W. BAKER, of Sonwrvat Two.

" Akother bank has poDe Democrat

ic," it the way they now announce bank
failure i.

If they should bavea general shinJy
over in Europe l which is not unlikely)
Uncle Saul can feed them ail while they
fight it out.

The estimated value of the proving
corn crop in Nebraska is The
calamity howlers rf that State are "
ing ema

Louisiana ba the riromis' of a largely

increased supar crop, and the planters
who voted for Cleveland and free trade
would like to lie "counted out" when the
"tariff smashing" lie-i- ns.

Tiie demand for hay to siiip to Europe
is unprecedented. It ie selling therefor
i J a ton. Fortunately the hay crop of
this country is excellent and will bring
rich returns to the farmers of the United
States.

The fear of free trade is shutting up
hundreds of shops and mills, and throw-

ing thousands of men out of employ-

ment. What will be the future etiect
when the fear of the present are turned
into eu-r- rea'i'v?

While the country is shivering on the
brink of a panic the President spends
dy after day fishing, and the public is

kept apprised of h;s luck by daily dis-

patches. It is but a repetition of the old

old story of Nero fiddling while Home

burned.

r; ' f: coaxing the Pupii'.ists into iu

lake several Western States out

of the lU'pu'ilinii column, the Deaio-cratsno-

turn around and denounce
them as anarchists. The gratitude of
the Iernocratie party is about equal to
its consistency.

This country raises annually 4' 'A?.,'t,i
tons of hay on an acreage of USt'liOo
acres, valued at f 4'J,4:!,"0". Ho ma-

ny of our readers have given thought to
these enormous figures, or to the value of
a crop which every farmer can raise more
easily than any other cmp ?

Thkiie is an unusual desire for the
meeting of Congress and tail hustling
among Democratic members to stand
well with the Administration. There is
a large distribution of odices to be made
in the near future, and those who dance
as trover fiddles will be remembered
w hen the pie is cut

Ox Friday last the Chicago wheat mar-

ket was sent to the bow-wow- and that
commodity tumbled to a lower price than
was ever reached in the history of that
market. The demorilition of prices
was fearful. It w as simply a question of
money wherew ith to protect prices. The
price ran down to "(i, rallying afterwards
to ol' at the close.

One short year ago this country w as
enjoying the greatest prosperity it had
ever known. A brief experience of live
months under (irover Cleveland has par
alyzed business closed up hundreds of
manufacturing industries and thrown
many thousands of workmen out of em-
ployment. People wanted a change, and
they have got it with a vengeance.

Tub thousands of workmen w ho voted
for Cleveland and are now being throw n
out of employment by reason of hard
times and the stoppage of mills and fac-

tories, are beginning to inquire w hat has
become of the "cheap breakfast table"
t hey were promised ; how it is to be
cheapened by the proposed tax on tea,
co flee and sugar ; and how without em-

ployment they are to procure the cheap-
est of cheap breakfasts.

As the girls would say, that was a "real
cute'' idea of a Brooklyn pastor, w ho en-

listed a bevy of handsome young ladies
of his liock as ushers, in order to induce
the attendance of yoang men at his
c hurch. A church fair or festival with-
out a corps of alluring damsels behind its
tables and booths would be a flat failure,
and doubtless the good pastor's experi-
ence at such functions taught him the
w isd om of the serpent.

Since the beginning of this year more
than three hundred banks have succumb-
ed to the financial flurry that has swept
over the country, of this number one
hundred and five National banks were
conijlled to close their doors. A num-
ber of these have already resumed busi-
ness, and but U7 have gone into the
handsof receivers. The soundness, con-
servative management and integrity of
the National bauks in Pennsylvania is
shown by the fact that although there is
U'.'T of them, there has not been a single
failure. This is a recard for the State to
1 proud of.

The Pittsburgh speaking of the
revision of the pension rolls,"

ei-k-s : " If a man stands charged with re-

ceiving money by false pretense, is it not
a privilege to him to bhow that the
charge is false V

No, emphatically no! The law holds
the poorest wretch in the community in-

nocent until he is proven guilty. He
that makes the charge must prove it. If
the I'vM was to charge iu neighbor with
obtaining money by fUee pretense it
would mighty soon find itself accorded
the privilege of proving its charge in a
criminal court.

The House of Representatives which
will be convened on Monday next (7ia
inst ) will consist of .IV. members, which
is an increase of thirty-on- e members
over the last House of the Fifty-secon- d

Congress, the admission of new States
during the last Congress having increas-
ed that body to Stl.

The present Hocse w ill be politically
divided as follows: Democrats, 2! ; Re-

publicans, 127, end Populists, 5. Two
metuliers-elet- t have died since the elec-
tion Mutch'.er, ( Dem lof 111 is State, and
Fnochs, Hep ) of Ohio. On Tuesday
laat Howard Mutchler was elected to suc-
ceed his father, and General Enochs will

doubtless be succeeded by a Republican
liini?r.artv divisions undisturbed. As- r i v
there wiil be no contest for Speaker in
the Democratic ranks, Mr. Crisp, Speak
er of the last House, w ill be elected, and

cneedv organization effect'!, lue ex- -
i j

perieuce of the last House demonstrated
the absolute necessity of emending the
rules if busine is to be controlled and
accomplished by the majority, and it
w ill be entertaining to the old members
to see gentlemen rising and advocating
the proposed changes, who two yeers
since were denouncing the Czarisra

and oi Speaker Reed. The ses-

sion bids fair to be protracted np till the
rm!ar term commences, and there is

n
much for good or evil for the country to
be exiected from its actions.

Tub repeal of the Bilver purchasing
clause in the Sherman bill is the harp of

a thousand strings on which our Demo-

cratic contemporaries daily entertain the

eountrr. The law has survived its use
fulness and the Republicans as a party
otindreidv to assist in iU repeal. The
Democrats, however, are divided into
two fierce factions on this subject, and

hence the clamor of the Administration
press, with the object of whipping in the
mal.-ontei.t- According to them, the
sole cause of the present financial, mer-

cantile and manufacturing troubles,
w hich have brought the country to the
verge of a panic, is to be found in the
purchase, monthly, of $4,VJ,000 ounces
of silver, and they unite m declaring
that the repeal of this clause of the law
w ill instantly operate as a panacea for
ail our present ills. Well, we have no
doubt that the repeal will be accomplish
ed at the coming extra session of Con

gress, by Republican aid, and then we

shall see what we shall see. But we are
vastly mistaken if this will entirely re
store confidence to the country, start np

the suspended, mills and factories, return
wages to their former scale and give em

ployment to the thousands of now idle
workingmen. The cause of our present
troubles he far beyond tins. II is le
threat of the dominant party to wipe out
ail protective duties and "reform the tar
iff" on a free trade basis that Las given
pause to our manufacturing industries,
lias compelled the stoppage of mills and
factories, and reduced the w ages of labor.
Men w ith their all invested in mining
and manufacturing plants know not what
L before them, and they wiil not blindly
rush into the darkness of the future.
The veriest tyro in business, the most
stolid of workingmen, must know that
it is the dread and uncertainty of com-

ing tariff legislation that has palsied the
business of the entire country and that
until definite action is taken by Con-

gress, then and only then will business
adjust itself to the si'uation, be that for

good or evil, for pr .pperity or otherwise.

More Democratic Confessions.
Fr.oi le Sc V.rk rr..

Jteni'K-ra'.i- cunfe.-aioi:- that the Cleveland
canvass was based on fraud and falsehood
are coming ihiik and fast. The other day
Vie Vi.'. caili-- atten:ion to the statement of
the Nw York 7iW that the overthrow of
tiie protective lanlT meant "necessarily pro-

tracted and i'mful surgery" for American
industries- - The free trade mung ft! as-

serts that reductions io the high wai:s of
American labor "can hardly he avoided."
Ex secretary of the Navy Whitney, in an
interview published in a prominent Demo-

cratic onrau yeilerday, declares that "men
and industries which have thrived on gov-

ernmental favor are bound io sutler when
tba'.fnvor is withdrawn.'"

ilark the contrast between these ominous
confessions and the ante election pledges of
the Democratic party. Not a line is to be

found in any Democratic campaign editorial
or speech about "painful and protracted sur-

gery," wa,je redactions or loss to "men and
industries" as the result of Democratic vic-

tory. From the othcial declaration of the
Chicago convention to the election ofOrover
Cleveland every Democratic utterance prom-

ised immediate benefit to tha American
people as the consequence of Democratic re-

turn to power. The wae earner and the
farmer were assured from every Ixniocratic
piatform that the eitc'.ioa of a Democratic
President and Congress meant special pros-

perity fur them. Ttey were told that Mr.
Cleveland's triumph wauldat once remove
the "burdens" from their shoulders, that it
wjuld increase wajes, raise the price of farm
products and make money plentiful every-

where. Misled by tbe lying promise of
"dollar wheat" and "belter times," multi-

tudes of farmers and workingmen voted tbe
Dciiiocialic ticket. Kvery factory tbai closes,

every mill tire that is hanked, every loom
tliat lapses into idleness, every drop in the
price of wtiea' and of wool bears witness to
the folly of the voters who put their faith
iu the gigantic Ieniocrat:c conspiracy of
falsehood and deceit.

Where are the men who,
Whitney cooly declares, are "bound to suf-

fer," when the shield of protection against
foreign labor is snatched away ? They are
the silk weavers of l'atrs'jn, confronted
with the threat of idleness and poverty ;

they are the ten thousand plate eiass work-
ers who have been turued into the streets oy
the shutting down of every plale glass facto-
ry in America: they are the twenty thousand
idle Michigan miners , they are the scores of
thousand of factory operatives in the New
Kn.-'an- d States who must submit to loss of
wages and of indejien Jence ; they are the
farmers who see the prices of their products
steadi'y falling ; they are the multitudes of
unemployed ia New York and every great
industrial center of the natiou. These are
the chief victims of Democratic policy,
whether that policy consists of a genera! ad
valorem tanil of Ss per cent, on all irrpurts
or whether it comprehends some other de-

vice for wrecking American industry and
beggaring American la'xir. Mr. Whitney
did not state the particular scheme of de-

struction which the Democracy will adopt;
but be told the truth when he declare! that
under Iemocratic rule the workers of Amer.
ica were "bound to suffer." It is a pity that
neither he nor his political associates had
the niai-lines- s to tell tbe truth in the last!
Presidential campaign.

A Modern Rhadamanthus.
If Harroosburg, Ky., iu unknown before

let it be celebrated henceforth as the dwell-
ing place of a modern Ithadamanthus. This
wise and upright judge is named Caldwell,
and we much regret that we have not his
Christian name to further distinguish him.
Hut fame will take care of him, and he shall
have his place with that choice array of
subtly wise judges who from Solomon down
to Caldwell have proved that common sense
is the older tain of justice and sometimes
serves the purpose of law better than the
infliction of prescribed penalties.

Lsst week in HarroJsburg ever to b?
remembered eight negro boys, ranging in
age from 8 to H years, were arrested in the
very act of burglarizing a bouse the owners
of which were absent fur the summer. They
were promptly arrtigned in tbe police court
over which presided tbe Kentucky F.hada-manthu-

Now here was a chance to rid
society of an octet of conscienceless young
soouaarels by heading some of them toward
the reform school and '.he older ones toward
the penitentiary.

The opportunity was a great one. How
did Judge Caldwell meet it? By glaring
savagely at the boys, roaring a homily at
them, and packing them off to jail Not a
bit of it. He did what Solomon would have
done. He summoned into court the mothers
of the boys aud told tbem if they, in the
open court, would give the young rascals a
first class whipping tbe court would hoid
that to be a euttlcicnt punishment in lieu of
jailing.

The proposition was eagerly accepted, and
next morning tbe women came to court
armed wilh rawhide whips. Tbe boys were
brought in, a spate was cleared, and the

castleation becaa. The biowi were laid on 1

in good earnest and there were yells and
howls intolerable to hear. Now and then
too great severity caused the judge to in-

terpose a humane admonition, and when
his Honor thought enough punishment
had been inflicted he bad the women desist
and the ululating mob of truly repentant
boys wa led away down the afreet. There
was a crowd of witnesses to this most novel
disposition of youthful burglars, and many
of the specatort no doubt were of the opi nion

that public whippings under legal direction
hare a very great punitive value. Anyway,
Judtfe Caldwell, of Harrodaburg, deserves
immortalily. later "fin.

Th New Roaa Law.

Tbe road law passed by tbe hist legislature
and signed by Governor Pattison is regarded
as a practical measure, one, it is thought,
which will result in a reform in tbe matter
of road making, in some of tbe districts at
least, throughout the country. By this act
tbe taxpayers of any township or road dis-

trict are enabled to contract for making the
roads at their own expense and paying sala-
ries of township or road district officers and
thereby prevent tbe levy and collection of a
road tax in such township or road district.

Tbe process by which this right ia to be
acquired is as follows : Any one or more tax-
payers desirous of acquiring the said right
shall, before tbe beginning of any township
fiscarrear, present to the court of quarter
sessions of the county in which said right is
desired, Belling out that he, she, it or they
are the owners of property assessed for road
purposes in said township, or roed district,
the number of miles of public road in said
township or road dis'rict and tbe desire and
ability of the petitioner or petitioners to lay
out, open, make amend and repair the pub-

lic highways and bridges of said township or
road district wholly at his, her, its, or their
own expense for the ensuing township fiscal

year, ar.d to pay the other expenses of said
towuship without any right against or claim
upon said township or road district for or by
reason of the materials, labor or money fur
bished.

The work is to be done under the direction
of the supervisor, who is required to view
and inspect the making and repairing of the
roads in his distrh-- t at least once every
month and I fully satisfied that the peti-

tioners have fully complied with their con
tract, and for this service the supervisors
shall each receive the sum of fM per year.

It likewise will be the duty of the super
visor to notify the contractors, if at any time
he sees the roads need repair, and if they
fail to repair the road as required, be is em
powered to purchase such materials and em
ploy such men as may be necessary to re
pair said roa Is and charge the same to the
contrsctors.

Iu addition to the salary provided fjr to
be )id to the supervisors for supervising
the work the petitioners or contractors will
be required to pay to the township clerk
to each of the towuship auditors to the
township attorney J.Xiand to each supervis
or t-- They will also be required to exe-

cute a bond in a sum equal to i-- for each
and every mile of public road in said town-
ship, with sureties conditioned for the faith
ful performance of their trust.

The practical eilect of the bill will be felt
more particularly in the township in which
he greater amount of the taxable property

is held by one or more jiersons or corpora-
tions and subsequently pay the most of the
tax assessed, which in too many instances
goes to other purp jses than that of the re
pair of the streets. It ia believed that the
corporations will willingly embrace the op-

portunity of freeing themselves from the
heavy road tax generally levied, by under-
taking to keep the streets in projr repair,
and it will be the mission of the supervisor
to sec that it is done properl y.

A wealthy Farmer Buncoed.
On Monday last two strangers called on

Hubert Elliott, a wealthy farmer of Jeffer
son township, Fayette county, and repre
sented that they were opliouing coal lands.
They exhibited a number of options they
had taken in the neighborhood and said
they warned to option his. They offered
him a good round price for his coal, which
he readily agreed to accept.

In the course or the conversation tLcy
told Elliott there was big money in options
that they held, and they aould like to take
them all up at once, but they hadn't money
enough. They exhibited and said
they needed $.!.tKJ more. If he would go in
with them and get tbe money at once tbey
agreed to let him have a half interest in the
whole fs.iao of coal for for j3X.

Tbe offer was a liberal one and the $5,000
in cash was there to back it up. They
agreed to leave the options and the money
with him as a guaranty. Elliott was won
by their plausible taik and the promise of
big profits and agreed to furnish the

He went at once to Fayette City and drew
i,'""' from tbe bank. The three counted

out the money at Elliott's house. $s,tjo in
ail, and placed it along with the leases in a
box, which tbey left with Elliott.

the strangers then left to lock U;i some
more options that night. '

After they had gone Mrs. Elliott grew sus
picious and imparted her suspicions to her
husband. Tbey pried open tbe box, but the
i.Goo wasn't there. The box was filled with

brown paper.

Reunited After 21 Years
After a sep iration lasting 21 years, John

H. Morrison and his wife, of Lincastsr, Pa.,
have been reunited. In H13 'Squire Mor-
rison wedded Miss Fry, in York county,
and five years later came here to reside. He
remained here for two years; and, meeting
business reverse, went west, leaving his
wife and four daughters here, and nothing
was heard of bini ualil last March, when an
advertisement for a wife appeared in a Har- -
risburg paper signed John H. Morrison. It
was seen by one of his daughters. She an
swered it. Morrison received 'il7 answers
to his advertisement, but replied only to the
one written by his daughter. Ia the corres
pondent that followed their relationship
was disclose i, and when he learned his wife
was still living he made arrangements to
take her io his western home, A letter re-

ceived yesterday states that they recognized
each other on sight at tbe railway station in
Oklahoma.

Robber's Daring Raid,
Lascastir, Fa., July 2). As the result of

a tight itobert Ilea had with a burglar
early yesterday morning, Calvin Miller, a
neero, is in jail. A colored man went to
Eea's bouse near Georgetown, called tbe
owner to a window and knocked him sense-
less. The burglar then broke open the door,
rushed upstairs and drove tbe other mem-
bers of the U a family out of the house.
The ferlc robber ransacked the place and
got away wilh a watch aud other articles.
Mr. Ia is suffering from a drep wound on
the Lead where be was struck wilh a stone.
When officers tried to arrest Miller be
fought so desperately that he was only sub-

dued by a threat to shoot him.

Mill Closed.
Nw Yoek, July S!. For tbe first time

in A' years tbe carpet mills of Alexander
Smith & Sons, cf Yonkerr, closed ht
night.

This is tbe largest carpet manufacturing
house in tbe United States. It employs up-

wards of 4 .000 persons, and turns out on an
average SJ5 rolls, or about 4,400 yards of
carpet daily. For the employee the blow is
tempered to some extent for the present, as
the company has decided to run the mill 1
three cays each week.

Highwaymen Abroad.

Wahikoto. Pa , July 30. An evenirg
or two ago Robert Frazse, who resides near
Venceville, this county, was returning to
bis home from this plae, when on a lonely
piece of road he was held op and robbed I y
three men. A revolver was held at his bead
and he was told tbat if be did not give cp
bis valuable he would be kdled. A gold
watch and $I(.'5, everything of value Mr.
F razee carried, changed hands, and tbe three
men disappeared, without leaving any das.

Coming In Droves.

Can too. July 31. tine thousand unem
ployed men reached Chicago yesterday n
freight trains over the various western rail
roa Is running into the city. Tbcy scattered
as soon as they reached the suburbs for fear
they might be arrcxted. On- - man gave the
name of G. K. Jensen, and said : "We came
from Colorado. I aus a machinist. Tbe
mints shut down there and factories began
to close. Governor Waite made bis memor-

able speecb about the coming revolution, in
which be was going to 'ride in blood to his
horse's bridle,' Then capital became timid.
banks failed, factories closed and labor be-

came as frightened as capital, and now every
werk man who can get out of that State is
going. The men in this crowd are not
tramps. They are mechanics and workers
iu mines, and Colorado will see the day that
it would like to have them back in its lim-

its."
The number of men out of work in Chi-

cago is larger now than probably ever be-

fore.

Only 12.000 OnTh Fair Grounds.

CuiCA.iO, 111., July Opened by
compulsion and tbe fear of legal com-

plications, the World's Fair attracted only
liOCiO visitors, and this handful were lost
on the Park, Around the buildings an
occasional visitor could be seen, but aside
from the guards leisurely parading op and
down the valks there was little signs of
life. Most of the visitors started at once for
the Midway Plaisance and remained there,
but at ttat plaoe only the beer gardens and
music pavilions had fair patronage.

It was very plain that people refused to be
forced to go to the Fair. The Exposition
managers did not want it open and neither
did the public but it was a case o necessity.
and it cost the Fair a big sum of money.

All the buildings were accessible aud all the
concessionaires who cater to public comfort
were doing business, such as it waa. Thus
passed what was probably the last open
Sunday of the Exposition.

Failure Since May.

Baltimore, Md.. July 27. A summary of
the hank failures in the United States from
May 1 to July 22 inclusive, shows that U"l

banking institutions with a capital of

.'JS.Uol.iCS suspended. The Jlnnuftcturcr
Heconl publishes a complete list of tbe closed
banks by States : also a table which shows
that five-sixt- of these failures and four--

fifths of the capital involved were in the
Western and Pacific States, while only ten
per cent, of the failures and eleven per cent.
of the capital involved were in tbe South.
In Colorado alone the capital involved was
nearly $2,2ia,0j greater than the aggregate
capital of all the banks that failed in the
South.

The number of failures in the Southern
States was C7 involving 4.i,100 ; in the
Western and Pacific States the number was
351, involving I1,2."S,933 ; and in tbe
Eastern and Northern States 13, j:th
$2,Co,.'0.

Tried to Kill His Keeper.

Pirr.-BiEi- i, July 2S. William Lancaster,
a negro convict in the Western penitentiary,
made a desperate attempt to murder John
McVeigh and Albert Ilese, overseers in the
mat department yesterday afternoon. He
cut McVeigh's throat but the wound is not
deep enough to be fatal. The two overseers
were talking near a stone where the pris-

oners were employed in the mat shop sharp-

ening their knives. Lancaster came to

sharpen his and when McVeigh's back was
turned he made the assault.

McVeigh shook him off and retreated.
Lancaster turned on lUse, hut missed him.
Ilese drew a revolver. Lama-te- r threw a
brick at Itese. whereupon llee C.-e-d but
missed the negro. Hearing the shot Warden
Wright cimr to the overseers' assistance aud
Lancaster was put in a dungeon. The negro
would have been liberate! to day had he not
made an attempt to break jail at Washington,
for which six mouths were added to his first
sentence.

Collector at New York.
New York, July 2s. A sensation was

created this evening when the announce-
ment came from Secretary Thurber, at
Washii gton, that President Cleveland had
appointed Jamee T. Kiibreth, of
this city, to be Collector of this city, to be

Collector of Customs for the district of New

Aork, and Walter II. Bunn, of Cooperitown,
N. Y., to be Appraiser of Merchandise, both
places having been made vacant by resigna-

tion.
The Tammany assert that these ap-

pointments prove the President's purpose
to ignore the loyalty of Tammany to tbe
ticket Dst November ; though they profess
to feel no disappointment.

A Father of Forty-Five- .

IIaleicu, N.C.July 2. The fecundity of
the negro race has been the subject of much
comment and discussion. A case come to
light in this Stale that is one of the most re-

markable on record. Moses Williams, a
negro farmer, lives iu the Eslem section cf
this Slate.

Heiso5 years old (as nearly as he can
make out), but does not appear to be over
oJ. He has been married twice, and by the
two wives has had born to him 45 children.

By the first wife be had 23 children, 20 of
whom were girls and three were boys. By

the second wife he had 22 children, 21) girls
and two boys. He ais3 has about 50 grand-

children. The case is well authenticated.

Lizzie Borden's Visit to Jail.
Tacstox, Mass., July 27. A simple

friendiy visit on the part of Mi;s Lizzie
Borden, of Fad Itiver, to Sheritr Wright's
family, at the jail here led to the
sending ol sensational teiegrams all over
the country. An observer, without stop-
ping to i u vesdgatc, had seen Miss Borden go
to the jail, and he at once announced that
she had confessed the murder of her parents
and surrendered to tbe fcheritf. Accompa
nied by her sister Kin ma. Miss Borden was
simply making a visit to those who had
been so kind to her in prison.

This Looks Belligerent.
Losdos, July 111. A dispatch to tbe Cen-trt- il

Xeui from Bangkok, dated Monday, 7

F. ., says : Tbe nneasiness among the peo-

ple here, far from lessening, is increasing.
Seven more French gunboats have arrived
at Koh-S- i Chang, making a total of 17 now
bere. Negotiations are still going on, but
the progress made is not reported. The in-

tentions of the French are awaited wilh fear
and apprehension. Rear Admiral Humann,
commanding the French squadron, has is-

sued a second blockade notice to take effect

three days from Saturday.

Spiked a Woman to the Floor.

ALeuorcam a, X. M., July 29. Kibbers
perpetrated an unheard of cruelly at the
ranch of Maurice Gjmez, a wealthy Italian
raiser, a few miles from here. Both Uoines
and his wife ce killed, and the murderers
not content with ordinary methods, drove
un iron bolt through the woman's body,
pinning it to tbe door.

The robbers appearently wished to make
it apjiear tbat the crime was committed by
Indians. The two children of the murdered
parents are missing.

How we Crow Old.
Tbe thread tbat binds ns to life is most

frequently severed ere the meridian of life is
reached in the case of persons wbo neglect
obvious means to renew failing ctrength
Vifror, no less tbe source of hapinuesa tLan
the condition of long life, can be created and
perpetuated wbere it does not exist. I bou- -
sands wbo have experienced or arwcogniuut

including many physicians of eminence
of iheefTm of Hosteller's Uiomaeb Bitters,
b-- ar testimony to its wondrous etiicarv as a
creator of strength in feeble constitutions,
and debilitated and shattered systems. A
steady performance of toe bodily functions,
renewed appetite, rlesb and nightly repose
a' tended tbe use of ibis tboroug'j and stand-
ard renovant l.'se no lo! tome represent-
ed t be akin to or resemble it in etfects in
its place. Demand tbe genuine, wbicbisan
acknowledged remedy for iudigesiion, mala-
ria, nervousness, constitution, liver and kid-
ney complaints and rheumatism.

Nswa Items.
Mrs. Eliza Luther died in Berkley, Mass

on Sunday, aed V4 years, 10 months and
25 days.

General George V. Morgan, who was the
only surviving general of tbe Mexican war,
died on Wednesday, at Fortress Monroe,
Va., where be had gone from bis home in
Mount Vernon, Ohio, for bis health. II

was "r years old and a native of Pennsylva

nia.

The Harrisburs; Rolling Mill Company,

one of the iargest creditors of the American
Tnbe and Iron rorupauy, which went into

the bauds of receivers Thursday, abut down

Vri.li. otoiiim. an.l a notice was posted on

tLe door that it will be closed indefinitely,

Over 4 men are thrown out of work.

Inquiry at the Pension Oifice, Washing

ton, D. C, last week, elicited the informs
tion that the total number of pensioners
dropped from the rolls since March 4. 1393

was 21o. and tbat tbe total number of pen

siooers suspended since March 4, pending
further.investigation of their cases, was

5,000.

Up to date 3700 men in Denver. Colorado,
have registered as out of employment, and
the list is steadily increasing. Means are
being taken to furnish employment and
provide food for the hungry and destitute
It is estimated that 15,000 persons, men,
women and children, are in need of imme
diate aid.

While M. S, VanEuren and two of his
brothers were loading nitro glycerine into a
three-hors- e wagon near Sample station
Pittsburgh suburb, Thursday morning, the
fluid exploded and Van Buren, the horses
and the wagon were blown to pieces. The
escape of Van Buren's brothers, who Were

near by, was almost miraculous.

The Twenty-nint- h Annual Convention of
the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School
Association will be held in the East Liberty
Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, October 10, 11

and 12, 1S!3. The Convention will be called
to order at 7:3o o'clock Tuesday evenimt,
and three sessions will be held on each of
the following day;.

At Pittsburgh, Thursday, the coroner's ju
ry in the case of John Schmous. who yes
terday morning brutally killed his wife and
two daughters and then tried to conceal his
crime by setting fire to the house, rendered
a verdict finding that the three victi ms bad
died of wounds inflicted by hammers in the
hands of John Schmous, with felonious in
tent. He was committed to jail lor trial at
court.

Tired of life. W. H. Irving, of Charles St.,
Wiuthrop Beach, Mass., committed suicide
sometime Thursday night on the lake shore
at Chicago. The method used was horrible
and most revolting. A partly filled can of
powder by his side aud the torn aud man-

gled face indicated that Irving had filled his
mouth with powdc-- r and then, probably
with a lighted match, had caused it to ex-

plode.

A special from Lexington, Ky., says : The
killing of the moonshiner chief, Dick Hall,
who is said to have murdered 20 men, was
the most tragic event of late years ia this
land of feuds. Hail bad a wife whom he
obtained by murder. But he discarded her
for Mrs. Maneita Belcher. Belcher hunted
Hall up, struck his wife, and a fight to tbe
death was on. Mrs. Belcber held Belcher
by the hair, but he shut Hall, who begged
that Belcher should finish him, and not
harm the woman. Belcher complied.

While at a threshing near Wingo, Graves
county, Ky., Friday, a negro and a white
man got into a tight, and the former cut the
latter on the hand. The use of the knife
enraged the while spectators, who caught
thetegroand threw him into the threshing
machine and killed him. Amor.g the spec-

tators of this horrible affair wasasja cf the
negro, who, to defend his father, picked up
a pitch-for- k and attacked the crowd, slick
ing the fork into one of the men and killing
him. Tbe crowd then turned npon the
boy, but he ran and escaped.

A special from Pueblo, Col., says : The Ar-

kansas ri7er over its banks Wednes-

day night, owing to a cloudburst which
emptied tons upon tons of water into the
streams. The waters tore their way through
the levee on the mam street and undermin-
ed foundations, carrying away buildings. A

second crevasse formed, through which the
water rushed, fl xxliug the thickly settled
portions of the bottoms. Other crevasses
wiped out the business portion of the city.
It is estimated that at Uast seven lives have
been lost, while the aggregate loss of proper-

ty will reach $2.Vi,lJU.

Arraisned for Manslaughter.
WashiS'ITos, July iTi. Colonel Frederick

C. Aiiisworth, in charge of the record and
pension otliee of the war department ;

Geonre W. Iant, contractor; William K.

Covert, superintendent, and Francis Sasse,
engineer, were this moraing arraigned upon
the indictment recently returned by the
grand jury holding them responsible for the
fata! disaster at Ford s old theatre building
on June 0, las!, and charging eac.U of them
wilh manslaughter. Tbe defennanls plead-
ed not guilty, with the stipulation that they
might withdraw that plea and eater any
other plea or motion they might see tit. Dis-

trict Attorney It'rney gave notice that the
cases would be called for trial at the O.'tober
term.

Pennsylvania ExMbits at the
World's Fair.

Are ahead of them all. chiefly among them
is tt.e display of pure liquors manufactured
in tbe state. It is conceded tbat no rye
whiskies made in the world can equal tho-- e

made in i'enny lvania. more especially Silver
Age, JJuipirsne or liejr Creek, tbese three
brands bead the list of pure lives, anil are so
well known that every reputable dealer sells
them. North, Fist. South and West tbey
lead all others, because they are pure ; because
they are reliable, and because they are
siiiuulanta that strengthen and invigorate.
They are sold at prices within the reach of
all. and are sold npon their merits for purity
and strength. Silver Age, fl.oO; Duquesne,
$1 -'- ) ; IVarCreek. $1.00, full standard piar's.
Ask yuur dealer for them ; Insist on having
Ihiu. and if you cannot besuppiied. send to
Max Klein, Allegheny. I'a. I'riee list of all S

liquors sent on application. All goods pack- - :i

ed neatly and securely. Max Klein, Al-
legheny, I'a.

Want to Wear Pantaloon.
Albast, J. Y., July 27. Governor Flow-

er baa received tbe following letter from two
women of Italy, Yates county, whose names
are withheld from publication :

Italt, X.Y., July 2G, lsy;!. Mr. Flower.
Dear Sir: This communication may be a
little odd. Owing to a scarcity of farm help
we are compelled to do a man's work on the
larra, and petticoats being very inconve-
nient, we want your consent to our donning
the drets of the sterner sex. We will use it
for no illegal purpose, and will be very glad
to your countenance in our plans. We
await your pleasure with aoxiety."

Our Little Men and Woman for
August

is an unusually bright number. Mary P.
Brine, Louis Hall, K:'z:ibeth Cumruings and
Knima Huntingdon Nason each contribute
delightful verse, and the writers of tbe win-

ning serial stories have, if anything, made
themselves mare entertaining than ever.
"The Duck Flowers" with its apt illustra-
tions makes a dainty botany lesson, and

Flossie," who belonged to tbe author of "My
Dogs and Their tVays," will amuse and in-

terest all lovers of dumb animals and what
little manor woman is not that T

Price, $100 a year; 10 cents a cumber.
D. LoTHHor Co., Publishers Boston.

Baby land for August
tells about a good many things tbat Baby
will enjoy, but " Baby Uray wing's Fright'1
and "What Babykins Thought about tie
Camel" will prove as charming, no doubt, rs
the naughty mouse who carried off Baby's
money, and tbe sewing circle composed cf
bibies, who wiil not tell their secret. This
df nty little magazine is eure always to cap-

tivate both Btby and Mamma.
Prior, .V cents a year ; 5 cents a number.

1). LcitiBcr Co., Publishers, Boston.

fl
SUMMER GOODS

.Fa

Boill at Greatly

Reduced Prices,

to arrive this week and will be

Sold at Prices

Way Down.

OUR SILK ami dress poods de
partment is loaded with nice new
summer goods m all the new
shades.

IN OIXGIIAMS, challies, percals,
eatine3 light and dark prints, we
will have an endless variety to of
fer at prices way down.

ALL the latest styles in white goods,
etnbroideried flouncings, ham-bur- p:

eddnirs, laces, ribbons,
handkerchiefs, stockings, &c,
just in.

A new line of shirtings, cretoucs,
tickings, bleached and unbleach
ed musuns.

IX carpets, ru2"s, portiers, lace cur-

tains, and oil clothes, we will of
fer special inducements to buyers.

Ilaving purchased a large line of
new goods at greatly reduced pri
ces, we want to give our customers
the benefit of buying new goods
cheap during the summer months.

Parker &

Parker.

f Bicycles
y Watches given -- l

r-C- $- t0 ooys ana
tercet Girls. Write for particulars,

AMERICAN TEA CO.
318 t 348 BWi .. Plt1sboro.Pi

BUGGIES, WAGONS an! CARTS.

Just Ajrrived
A car load of

the finest Busies ever brought
to Somerset.

THE WORLD BEATER
-- IS THE

DIAMOND SPRING,
lias no equal for the money for

hard driving and easy riding.

II iVE OX HAND

The Anderson Coil Spring Buggy
" Dexter queen "

" Fairy " u

" Urewster Side bar u

u Thomas Coil
u National Side "

I ALSO HANDLE

The Owensboro Farm Wagon,
At Prices Away Dawn.

Second Jiandi J Bvggl aud Wcjuiit Uiken

in tUthangf.

Call at

E. L. Simpson's
NEW WARE ROOMS,

Patriot St.. -- omcrsct, Pa.

$15. S15.

$15.

Fifteen Dollars ha3 a power to
draw, if correctly invested, which

beats a lottery. For Fifteen Dol-

lars yon can draw a nice Chamber
Suite no blank tickets. Every
Fifteen Dollars deposited gets one
Suite SURE. It's like getting dol-

lar for dollar.
You have seen or heard of our

$1C Suite. "What you saw or heard
of in tbat Suite you can find in this
and more, yon save a dollar too,
which is an hem to most of us.

Ojie tiling sure, ifyon buy one of
these 15 Suites you get a reliable
article ino a reliable firm. The
Suite will "stand by"' you and we

"standby" the Suite.

HENDERSON
FURNITURE CO.,

JOHNSTOWN PA.
PIW ftflm' for Catarrh Is theBt, to Tm. and llmiinL n

L 13. 2S1
U Boid t rDmtiitiUor rat by SMIL I i

(Ac. & T. Btiilna, Vferrca.

$150,000

CLEARANCE SALE.

ENTIRE

WHOLESALE STOCK

To Be Cleared Out.

We have decided to entirely do
away with our immense whole-al- e

department. Commencing July
1st, we w ill sell our entire whole-
sale stock over the retail counters
at less than wholesale prices
$150,000 worth will be sold at pric-

es that will attract crowds of cus-

tomers from fur and near. Why
not you ? Here is a list of the de-

partments :

Wraps and Jackets.
Woolen Oress Goods.
Wash Oress Goods.

, Silks and Velvets.
Millinery.
Shoes.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Gloves.
Notions.
Trimmings.
Carpets.
Curtains.
Linens.
Domestics, etc.

This is no buueome, but a genuine,
bonatide Clearance Sale of our en-

tire wholesale stock. It's a dry
goodr chance unparallelled and un-

precedented. The entire contents
of six floors $150,000 worth of
goods to be sold over our detail
counters at practically your oun
prices.

Dont miss this Sale.

If you can't come, Write I

Campbell & Dick.

81, 83, 85, S7 aud 89 Fifth Ave.

PITTSBURG.

. A. E. UHL.
My Spring Stock is complete in

every line, qualities of (Joods are
the best, styles newest ami preyi-es- t

and prices lowest.
The prudent buyer will find it

greatly to his or her advantage to
examine my stock before purchas-
ing.
DKESS GOODS

A complete line of Dress Goods
of all the newest finalities,
styles, shades and kintls, at
very low prices.

SILKS
A large assortment plain.black.
colored, plaid, figured and
changalle silks. Price rang-
ing from 50c to $1.50

WORSTED GOODS
A complete line of Ca.hmercs,
Henriettas, Serges. Whipcords.
Diagonals in many styles an i

colors. Prices from 1- - 2 to
$1.25.

WASH GOODS

A complete assortment of
Dress Ginghams, Sc. to 30c.
Linon D Inde, 12 1-- 2 to 15c.
Many new styles of Dress
Goods from 10 to 25c. Out-

ing Flannels from 7 to 12

DRESS TRIMMINGS

Au immense line of Dress
Trimmings, including Velvets.
Silk3, Laces, Gimps, in all
shades, also beautiful irides-
cent styles.

HAMBURG?

The largest and finest assort-
ment of Hamburg Edgings and
Flouncinsrs ever seen ia Som-

erset. Prices low.
LACES

A great stock of laces r.f the
kinds that are now most fash-

ionable, iu Silk, Linen and
Cotton, in Diack, Cream and
White.

CURTAINS
Curtains in Nottingham, Irish
Point end Tamboured, 5its
to $12.00 per pair, poles 20c.

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Curtain Scrims, 5 to 15 cts.

SASH CURTAINS
A large assortment of stylos.

STOCKINGS
The largest ever shown
in Somerset, in fast black and
colors. Trices and colors
iruaranteed.

GLOVES
A full assortmerrt of kid, silk,
and cotton gloves and mitts.

WRAPS, CAPES, REEFERS, ctc-- My

stock of Ladies' and Miss-

es' capes, reefers and blazers
is very large, containing all
the newest and most stylish
makes. Prices range from
$1.50 to $15.00.

MILLINERY GOODS

My Millinery Goods have been
selected with great care and is
the largest and finest assort-
ment at the lowest prices.

ONE IN A HUNDRED
Not one of a hundred pretty
and useful articles that I Lave
iu stock can be mcLtiontd for
want of space in this paper.
Come and see that the half has
not been told about the hand-

some goods and low prices.

Mrs
. ji. E, Uhl,

Jas. u oiderbaun
Has just received a car load of Rice Coil Spring Dug.-ie-s. V,"e

our Rice Coil Spring Unties to be-- the va"'es5 rMin.'ar. I

durable made in the world. Try one. The spring eua.
not be broken I v hcatv dm

HAVE STOCK

End Spring, Brewster Side Bar Sprir?
Dexter Queen Spring, Dupel

Coil Spring Buggies,
AT TRICES TO SUIT ALL BUYERS.

Our line cf Hamers. Whip.-- . Lap Robes, etc.. complete and at
competition can't reach same quality. Call and .:

JAM ES BEHOLDER BAUrV

UP. JL, SCHELL,
DEALER IN

STOVES, RANGES, HEATER:

and Kitchen Furnishings.
MANUFACTURER OF

TIN. SHEET-IRO- N AND COPPER WAR!
SUGAR PANS, SAP BUCKETS. SCOOPS

AND SYRUP CANS
both round and square at possible prices.

Tin and Steel Roofing, Tin and Galvanized Iron Spouting for IIU..
and Barns, put up i:i Lest mariner.

Estimates furnished for heating build.'ri.'s by steam, hot water aril i
air wit.'iout charge

P. A.
MAIN CROSS ST.

4rOUR CLOTHING IS

in
Style,

Right
in
Fit,
Kight
in
Workmanship,

llight
in
Price

MINTIMIER
122 Clinton St.,

More Records Broken l

Quirk's Great Furniture Emporium Has Done It! j

Yes, exorbitant prices for Bedsteads, Bureaus. Desks, Ta't!:
Chairs, Mattresses, Sofas, first cla?3 Tailor Sets, and kinds of Fur. ;

mare have been knocked iu the head at

S. Quirk's N:r Pnrnitur: Stcrs.
evidence of the fact call at No. 1 IS Washington Street, JcLnst.v:

Pa., opposite tiie Company Store, the greatest bargains can be
on terms to suit purchaser.
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Cinderella Stoves
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loadin-

lowest

SCHELL

where

SOMERSET.

& OGELVIE
JHNSTOWN, PA.

novc:ti.-- s

WKAi:

and Ranges.

Economy

You

SPiilNG
Mammoth Departments Largest

Johnstown.

Ct'tliin,' n..i!:!i:n.l

I'liiiihic ti.rf.is.

jri-l'.:- exchan.'i- -

MAM3VIQTH ItETAIk STORE,
JOHN THOMAS SONS

JOHNSTOWN,

Their

Cleanli- -

Lessens Td'

Their

Saves

"Labor. Money
TTwill pay you to examine the QUEEN CINDERELLA RAN Cite

for you buy. It ha3 all the latest improvements, and is sold cuarua
teed to be a irood baker. It has the direct draft damper, by which yoa

can have a fire in one-hal- f the time required with tiie ordinary Bar:-'-
1.

This is a valuable feature when you wantaourk tire for rarly breakfa-t.- .

TThas an extra large high oven, thoroughly ventilated. The voliau?
of inflowing and outflowing air can be regulated at will ; this insures

a perfect baker, and no burning on tiie top. It has the Triplex shaking
grate, which is the perfection of convenience and cleanliness. It is es-

pecially durable, having three separate sides, or the advantage of three
grates in one, and not easily warped by the action of the fire.

M:.uicUirvJ by l)iH AVES i. CO.. Limited. Fitbbarkti. Soli iftiarat.i bj

JAMES B. H0LDERBAUM, Somerset, Ta
Krissinger & Kurtz, Berlin, Fa., and P. J. Corer J-- Son, Merersdale, Fa

REMKAIBEK "Things done nell aaJ witli cjuo, eiempt themselves iroia fca
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